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Another Call.
Washington,
July 17. Preparations
are being made at the treasury department for the issue of another call on
national bank depositories for the return
of a further instalment of government
funds now in their possession.
Collectors Investigated
Washington, July 17. The cases of
Collector Clarke, of El Paso, and Collector
hradshaw, of Port Townsend, Wash., recently investigated by the treasury department, have been transferred to the president at Cape May for action.
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of choicest property in the City of

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office i)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f
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Designated Depository of the United States.

President.

L. SPIEGELBERG
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
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New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.
Office of the Probate Judge,
lo all whpm it mav concern: Be it
known that in the matter of the estate of
the late Ssimon h llger, the honorable court
of probate has fixed the 3d day of
August, at
10 a. m. of said
day, for the approval of
the last will and testament of said deceased. On that day and at that hour all
persons who may wish to present objection to the approval of said will must then
and there appear.
By order of the probate court.
Yonacio Lopez,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
The Great International show will exhibit in Santa Fe, July 20 and 21 j first
performance Monday night at 8 o'clock ;
two grand performances Tuesday at 2 and
and 8 p. m. admission, adults, 50 cents;
children, 25 cents.

first-claa-

The Second National Bank
SiA

y

Notice.

Territory of

I'. P. Earnings.
Uoston, Mass., July 17. The May
statement of the earnings of the Union
Pacific's whole system is: Gross,
Kemoval.
decrease, $748,114. Net $1,027,-34- 8
Mrs. C. H. Haynes has removed her
For five months
; decrease,$300,741.
dress
making establishment to roomB in
ending May 31, gross, $15,012,622. Dethe Sena block, opposite the court house.
crease, $893;234. Net,
4.655,0I)8; increase, $133,767.
The Texas cow boys take Simmon
Livor Regulator when bilious. J. E.
No Little Ones.
Pierce, Ranchero Grande, Texas.
Birmingham, Conn., July 17. Thedis-coverwas made yesterday that not a
The Great International R. R. show
child had been born in the White If ills
will exhibit in Santa Fe, Monday and
school district in nine years, and that the
Tuesday, July 20 and 21.
youngest child attending school is 9
years of age. The population is about
The best job work for a many hundred
500 persona, and soon the schools will
have to be abandoned.
miles done right here at the New MexThe Intelligent Oyster.
Mo Fay Until Conflrmed
Atlantic City, N. J., July 17. The ican printing office ; brief work, record
Washington, D. C, July 17. First oyster is the latest subject or victim of work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
The university work and
Comptroller Matthews haa made a ruling scientuic investigation.
the like is to be had here at the
tnat tne judges and other omcers of the of Pennsylvania is of the opinion that the lowest
s
possible prices and in
land court, organized June 15 under the bivalve has too long been neglected and
some of its professors expect to prove be- shape ; patronize borne industry and do
provisions of an act approved March 3, fore
long, that he, or she, or it, is just as not Bend your job work to St. Louis and
1891, can receive no compensation for
their services until they shall have been intelligent and docile, and ameuuble to
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
confirmed by the senate.
training as a dog, a monkey or a parrot.
In fact it is confidently believed that and the town along.
Another Navajo Indian Lie.
before the professors in question gel
FOR FORAGE. Head- Flagstaff, A. T., July 17. Sheriff through their experiments they will have PROPOSALS
Francis arrived here last night, having reduced the luscious bivalve to such a J- - quarters Department of Arizona. Of
in charge the JNavajo chief who was lead- stage of intelligence and doctility that it fice of the Chief Quartermaster. Los
ing the Indians in their raid on the cattle will be no unusual thing to see them fol- iVngeles, Cal., July 2. 1891. Sealed Dro
men. The sheriff has grave fears for the low their owners around the streets just posals will be received at this office, and
the offices of the Quartermasters at each
saiety ol nis posse, who are surrounded by as does a dog. The marine laboratory of at
the Indians, and he has asked all citizens the university will go irito active opera- of the stations below named, until 11
who can to organize immediately and to tion at Sea Isle City in a few days under o'clock, a. m., on Tuesday, August 4,
start at once to their assistance. The the direction of Dr. Dolley, with a small 1891, and opened immediately thereafter
scene of the trouble where the white men host of assistants. They propose to put in the presence of bidders, for the fur
are surrounded is only thirty miles from the oyster under the microscope and look nishing and delivery of Forage at military
here. United States Marshall Brown Las into every nook and corner of bis being, stations in the Department of Arizona, as
telegraphed to Fort Whipple for assist- ascertain what he eats, on what he flour follows: Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant,
ance.
,
ishes, how the female prepares beds for Huachura and Thomas and San Carlos
the reception of the young oysters, how and Whipple Barracks. A. T. : Los
France Declines in Population.
takes in gaining full Angeles and San Dieeo Barracks. Cal..
''
Paris, July 17. The revelations of long the oyster
and Forts
and Wiugate, N. M.
France's decline in population which development and how many it is safe to Preference Bayard to articles
of domestic
given
threatens soon to take the appalling dredge away in one year. The toresults production and
(Trbb HarkJ
manufacture conditions of
have
form of there being more deaths than of this investigation are expected
a great bearing on the oyster crop. The price and quality being equal, and such
births, are made still more startling cultivation
of the bivalve is now largely preference given to articles of American
when a comparison is made of France's
production and manufacture produced
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
relative position in the past. A century in the hands of unskilled and unscientific on
the Pacific Coast to the extent
fishermen who do plenty of dredging,
ago France had a population of 2(5,000.- of
the consumption required by the
000 ; Russia had only a 25,000,000 ; Aus but no training, and as a result, the oys
for
comEeersonhsn4 t rail assortment t Ladltt' aa
public service there. Proposals
tria 17,000,000, and England 12,000,000. ter crop is on the wane. After the
either
class of the supplies mentioned
UblMrtu's Flue Hbotts: slso tht- M'MJnm ana ttas
is through with its investigations
mittee
flow Kussia has 90,000,000; Germany
Cinoap ("let. I would call aspwisl attention M
and gratis, or for quantities less than the whole
Austria 38,000,000, while France it will give the the results, tree
or for delivery of the
my Call . id LirM Kip WALKER Boon, a bo
be required,
latter
to
so
the
that
the
may
dredgers
has only 36,000,000.
lot men who do heary work and med s soft
able themselves to provide for the per- supplies at points other than those above
named will be entertained. Specificaserviceable appr leather, witb heavy, snbKaa
Gold Discovery in Mexico.
petuity of the beds.
UaL, triple soles and standard tcruw fasten!
tions, general instructions to bidders and
Er, Paso, Texas, Juiv 17. William
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
blank forms of proposal will be furnished
Burns and Thomas S. O'Neal, who are
PERSONAL.
on application to this office, or to the
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. II
working the celebrated Brush Heap
Quartermasters at any of the stations
mines at Kingston. N. M.. came up from
Assessor R. L. Baca, of Valencia coun- named above. A. S. KIMBALL, QuarChihuahua, Mexico, yesterday with some
termaster, U. S. Army, Chief Quarternne specimens of gold ore from a new ty, is in the city from Grants station.
master.
discovery situated about seventy miles
S. Sanders, a Trinidad merchant, is
east of Chihuahua, and near the Concho
on business; stops at the Palace.
here
river. The ore literally bristles with wire
John Morton left for Alamosa this
gold. The vein matter is quartz and
spar, the rich wires of gold occurring in morning to place a big order for Santa Fe
a loose formation.
fruits and vegetables.
Smith H. Simpson, Taos; N. Daniels,
About a Defaulter.
klnl of Uough and Finished Lumber; Texas
s
at the lowest
Philadelphia. July 17. the authori Pueblo, Colo. ; S. F. Loughborough,
Market Price; Windows and Doom. Also carry on Flooring Transfer Busigeneral
ties have already given up all hope of
; John
Evans, San Pedro ; M. II.
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.
capturing Gideon W.- - Marsh, the default Robinson, Albuquerque, are at the Exing bank president, although the reward change.
of $10,000 that is hanging over his head
Ir. V. S. Shelby returned this mornwill be kept up indefinitely. It is pretty
generally believed that his wife is ac- ing from a trip to Socorro county on minquainted with bis whereabouts. She has ing business. He reports it red hot down
so lar Kept tne lniormation, n she pos- there. His
nephew returns next week
sesses it, from even her most intimate as
his place as clerk at the
and
There
is
a
sociates.
very general impres
sion that Marsh is still in this country, Palace hotel.
C. F. Hunt, the popular and efficient
every channel through which he could
have gone abroad having been looked in- clerk of the 2d judicial district court, is in
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
to without result. John Bardsley, the
the capital ; he registers at the Palace ; the
convicted treasurer, and who was taken
is
welcome.
Ot perfect purity.
alderman
always
Vanilla
to Cherry Hill last week, has been put to
work at chair making.
At the Palace; S. Sanders, Trinidad;
Lemon -- I ot great strength.
Sam E. Green, St. Louis; Jas. M. CraA Democratic Bath.
f Economy In their use
Almond
vens, Romero ; Frank F. Holland, Kan17.
That
Philadelphia, Pa., July
RoSeetCrj F'avor as delicately
Pennsylvania never does things by halves sas City ; Wm. C. How, Denver; Julius
when the comfort of its chief executive is Merzback, Saa Francisco ; Louis Blumen-tha- l,
and dellclously aa the fresh fruit
& Co., General Agents for New
concerned is evidenced in the fact that
New York; Chas. F. Hunt, AlbuMexico and Arizona.
the executive mansion at Harrisburg has
V. S. Shelby, City.
just been provided with a bath room for querque ;
The results of the policies now maturing show that the KQCITABLE
which the bills will foot up an even
Is far in advance of any other Life Iusurano. Company.
It is, as the cost would indicate, a July bargains in millinery at Miss
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
magnificent affair; especially for a Demo- Mugler's.
For Stock Broken, Mines, Bauks, Iiimrsnos
cratic governor. To begin with, the bath
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIKLU A CO., Santa Fe,
Beat Estate, Business Hsn, eta
Companies,
size
chamber is in
almost a salon. The
M. SI., and it will receive prompt attention.
The New Loan Association.
Particular attention given to Descrlptiro Pais
bath tub is lined with marble, has a
The officers ot the newly organized
of
marble
Ws
a
a
make
douche and
Mining Properties.
separate
ipeo
& Loan association pUlets
all the other accessories of luxury. The Columbia Building
Ultyot,
windows of the apartment are of stained are:
Thomas B. Catron, president; Valen- SHORT NOTICE,
glass in handsome designs and the flow
of the water, tepid, hot and cold, is regu- tine Carson, vice president; Larkin G.
lated by electric buttons. Everything Read, secretary ; William L. Jones, treasLOW PRICES,
that good taste and money could suggest urer; Edward L. Bartlett, attorney ; Paul
or procure has been made a part of the Wunchmann, insurance agent; Robert
FINE WORK,
N. Piper, abstractor.
equipment.
Board of Appraisers. Elisha N. Reaser,
The Desert Lake.
Valentine Carson, Paul Wunschmann,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
eon
Marti- Ollie Moore, John Morton. Larkin G.
Yuma, A. T., July
nez, a well known cattleman, arrived last Read, local agent.
evening from Cocopot Placer, Lower
California. He reports an immense body
The Great International R. R. show
of water running through Hardys, Cal.,
will exhibit in Santa Fe Monday and Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Into the desert.
Martinez is familiar
with that section and says should the Tuesday, July 20 and 21. They will pitch Printing executed with care and dlipaton
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
channel be cut a little deeper the their tetts on Don Gaspar street, between Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Wemsi
water from the gulf of California the creek and Water street. First per- the
REPRESENTING
will find an entrance into the desert. formance will be given on Monday night,
ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los Angeles- if. MILLER, Fneblo, Colo.
J.
He
of
four
cannon
other
ball
breaks
HNEST STANDARD PAPEB
reports
performdaring
consisting
from the Colorado river. The one ers, flying trapeze by American and Mexof
is at ican artists, Spanish rings, horizontal
the next
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
importance
miles below Yuma, bars, leaping, tumbling, juggling and
Algodones, forty-fivwhich is running a big stream of water numerous other feats. Admission, adults,
.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXiCO
by way of Cook's Well and Alamo Mucho 50c; children under 10 years, 25c.
y

AND OLA3SWARE.

into Salton basin. Martinez!passed Hardys, the 13th inst., and says all the
breaks and crevasses can be repaired or
shut off bv the use of piling and levees.
He reports scarcely any water flowing in
Indians
the river below Hardys.
assert that the main
who arrived
channel will run a grand channel into
the desert.
The World's Fair Boomers.
New York, July 17. Advices from
London say that the arrival of the World's
fair commission headed by Uenjamin
Butterworth is being anticipated with a
rood deal of interest in all ttie large cen
ters of commerce of this country, and that
there is no doubt but that the commis
sion by informing intending exniDitors
of what has been done, and what it is
orld's fair
intended to do, will give the
movement in this country a decided
The commissioners are ex
impetus.
and will
pected at Southampton
go direct to London.
They win oe
handsomely entertained by the American
colonv and a erand banquet, at which
the prince of Wales and other notabilities
will be special guests, has been arranged.
From here they will go, to Paris, Berlin,
Vienna, St. Petersburg, Copenhagen,
Stockholm and Brussels. At each place
they will confer with local and national
commissions and officials and give valuable information relative to transportation, space, site and other points upon
which the people abroad are not at pres
ent very well informed.
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quartz and aquamarine beryls, besides
onyx,
malachite, kionite, the
famous rteolite and many other semi
precious stones of great beauty and much

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in-- j
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
Eruptions. If you suffer from:
jany of these symptoms, take
5

aute,

value
as Secoud Class matter at the

DON'T

Sauta Fe Post Office.
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DOCTOR

Kl Paso seems to be really in earnest
about holding that southwestern railway
J 20
Pally, per week, by carrier
convention there in September next, and
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Dily, per month, bv mail.
the press and people are displaying marked
2
60
mail
three
Daily,
mouth, by
5 00 enterprise
in agitating the matter, but it
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
2o seems that El Paso is wedded only to
Weekly, per month
75 the Trinidad-La- s
Weekly, per quarter
Vegas scheme and as
W eeekly,
125
per sis mouths
... 2 00 yet has made no move toward asking
Weekly, per year
Santa Fe, Cerrillos, San Pedro and AlbuADVERTISING KATES.
querque to join the good work. This is a
O x
mistake as the Denver press has frequent3: 5
ly pointed out. El Paso and White Oaks
can both have "two strings to their bow"
live li i 50
50 il 75,2 00 $3 50
76 tl 0U1
in the matter just as easily as not. It
501 5 50
2 Inch t
75
00:
1 2?
) 1 75!
00 7 60 would
S luch
60 2 75
2 261
prove quite as much to the benefit
2
00'
)' 2 25
6010 60
luch
'I 2 74'
00I1S 00 of those two towns to
50 3
8 2,5
luch
agitate the exten'2
4
00
15 00
M 4 00 4 50
3 00
luch
sion of the narrow gauge system south via
00! 17 00
00 6
4 50,
luch i y s 6o
001
6
)
00
5
6
4 00
luch i
60jJ0
;)
Fe and Albuquerque and thence
00!22 00 Santa
00! 5 60 6 00 6
4 50
7
60! 6 00: 0
00. 5 00
60j24 00
10 In.
Abo pass, as to have the norththrough
;O!2liO0
25 7 00 7 50i 8
0 60'
eastern route built. El Paso can not
001 28 00
12 lu.
5 75 t 60 7 2; S 0O 8
60 W 00
13 Iu.
6 i5 7 00; 7 75! 8 60, 9
afford to be narrow in the premises.
60 32 00
001 9 00! 9 60: 10
14 lu.
7 00
00 34 00
60 9 6i 10 oo'io
7 50l
15 In.
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OF SCHOOL

AJ.MVEKSAIUKS.

FUNDS.

July 17th
Bors : Dr. Isaac Watts, li74.
Martin Farquhar Tupper, 1810.
THIS CITY HAD BEST BESTIR ITSELF.
Pikd : John Jacob Astor, 1703.
John Talbot killed, 1453.
We call attention to the following edi
Dr. Joe Roebuck, 1794
Edward Z. C. Judson, (Ned torial from the Albuquerque Citizen in
the matter of the extension of the Den
Buntline), 1886.
ver & Rio Grande railroad south from
Luther entered convent, 1505.
Espanola.
Charlotte Corday guillotined, 1703.
It is high time, very high time, that the
London Punch first issued, 1841.
Charles VII crowned at Rheinis, 1429. merchants, property owners and business men here bestir themselves in this
The public schools of New Mexico matter.
should be well supported and well attendThe Santa Fe Southern management
ed ; this territory can not have too many want an exorbitant, in
fact, an outrageous
good schools.
miles of track
price for their thirty-eigh- t
between Espanola and Santa Fe. A stop
GuateA.vd now our sister republic,
should be put to the grasping, outrageous
mala, has taken a notion to have a revolu- and shameful
doings of the management
of
be
to
seems
Bort
that
business
tion;
of that road.
contagious in Central America.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
The present board of county commis- would purchase at a reasonable figure
sioners has called a halt in the era of job- from the Santa Fo Southern ; in every
direction this would be a great boom to
bery and corruption, that has heretofore held full sway in Santa Fe county Santa Fe.
As at present conducted the Santa Fe
affairs.
Southern is a positive detriment and
Tue railroad magnates and Wall street drawback to Santa Fe and Santa Fe
gold bugs who want bonds of this county county.
now funded or refunded are finding this
Says the Citizen : "It is time now to
a rather cold world just now ; times have commence work on that railway project
from Espanola to Albuquerque.
changed.
The
matter ought to be put in shape without
That is a right royal row that the Buckany further delay, so that we can ascereye Democracy has been engaged in of tain
just what can be done. With liberal
late. V)f course, Campbell secured the
such as we can certainly
subscriptions
for
he
has
nomination
already
governor ;
at Albuquerque,
Denver
and
had his music and must now be put up get
Pueblo, we shall be in shape
by
as a sacrifice to pay the fiddler. McKin-lethe time of the El Paso convenseems to be all right.
tion in September
to talk "busiThe board of aldermen ot the city of ness." The first thing to find out is what
Santa Fe must bear in mind that the city reliable arrangements can be made with
owns the streets within its limits ; no ex- the Denver & Rio Grande, and then what
clusive franchises should be granted. If terms, if any can be made with the Texa franchise is valuable to those who ask as, Santa Fe& Northern. As we have said
for it, what is the matter with letting the many times before, the proper way for
the proposed road to come, and the way
city have part of that value?
that a large majority of our people want
Tue Navajo Indian outbreak liar hav- it to come, ia by way of Santa Fe, Cerrilling subsided, the Chippewa Indian out- os. and San Pedro, and down Tijerag
break liar is coming to the iront nobly canon, Hut in order to come that way
and proudly ; if it is not New Mexico, why it is necessary to make some satisfaclet it be Minnesota; still the latter can tory arrangement with the Texas, Santa
stand that sort of a thing better than the Fe & Northern, which has the section
former.
from Santa Fe to Espanola and that
is easier said than
done.
A good
beThe bank clearings of the country
have been made from
gin to show what the west's superior many attempts
time to time by Albuquerque parties
crops are going to do for the financial
centers of the nation this fall. Salt Lake to open up a correspondence with the
authorities of that line with the object
City leads in the increase with a showing
of 20 per cent, and at other western of gaining some definite information in
to the matter, bat they have all
points between Chicago and the Rockies regard
We have asked the people
futile.
proved
of
there is a healthy status
affairs, while
at the eastern cities, except Philadelphia, of Santa Fe to make an effort In the same
and most of the chief southern cities direction, and they seem to Ijave met
with the same success. If no satisfactory
show slight gains and an upward tendencan be made with the comarrangement
of
enmatters
cy
money
altogether quite
pany referred to, then, of course, the only
couraging.
thing to do is to urge the construction of
nevFmexico going "ahead.
the line down the valley. But the one
As a producer of mineral, fruit, forage plan or the other should be adopted and
and fuel, New Mexico is making giant the work should be started, and all that
strides these days, but her superb re- will be required then will be a little active
sources do not end here, nor with beef, effort to insure the success of the eater- It is generally conceded that
tone, marble, salt, gypsum, wool, bides prise.
and lumber.
Among New Mexico's $100,000 of stock could be disposed of
products may be classed a larger variety among our own people, and we have asof precious stones than that of any other surances
would
that $200,000
be
state or territory in rhe west. Here are taken
Denver and
in
$100,000
a few of them : Amethysts, garnets, in Pueblo. That would guarantee
turquoise, opals, peridots, topazes, smoky the success of the undertaking. An esti

I

Woods

Doctor Acker's

"doctor
.'ACKER'S
i PURE
j

PINK

j

PILLS

These Celebrated ENUL1N1I;
are a Positive Cure for Blok;

Pills

lleadaohe. Biliousness

and!

Small, plea-- !
Constipation.
ant aud a favorite with the!
ladles. Sold In England for ls,S
ld., in America for S5o. Get
them from your Druggists, or'
Bend to W. U. HOOKER k CO;,
West Brosdirsr,
w T.rk.

it

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
mate made by a competent engineer
places the cost of grading and tieing the
eighty miles from Espanola to Albuquerque at $200,000, acd with $200,000 more
the steel could be bought from the Denver & Rio Grande at such rates that the
company would not have to incur any
great indebtedness to complete the line.
But some definite and positive arrangement should be made with the Denver &
Rio Grande company in advance, that we
may know just what is to be done with
the road when it is built, so as not to find
ourselves in such a fix as the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern has always been in ;
and whatever is to be done in the matter
should be commenced now ; the situation
at both ends of the line is ripe for it; the
people of both Denver and Albuquerque
appreciate the importance of the enter
priseDenver wants to tap the trade of
Albuquerque, and Albuouernue wants a
direct line to Denver and both ulacea
are ready to subscribe liberally.

within the whole county.
Under
the law all county and territorial
officers
are bound by the opinion
of the solicitor general, until the same is
set aside or reversed by proper and com
petent authority ; the only competent and
proper authority is the district court.

FRIDAY. JULY 17.

Impure

English
medicine that!
Slill sir Is the only known
i will thoroughly eradicate the poison from J
Get
from
it
the system.
your druggist,"
J or write to VV. H. HOOKER & CO.;
J
46 West Broadway, New York.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Albu11
W
querque Citizen, is dissatisfied with the
12
20 111
21 IU
U 00;i:i
decision of Solicitor General Bartlett,
12 00 14 UUll'UUI7
1 Col
that the funds collected for school
Insertions in "Kouuil About Town" column 25 holding
cents a line, each Insertion,
purposes in every county of this territory
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion must be distributed
according to the
aud 5 cents per Hue each subsequent insertion.
school population of the county. That
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day for first
six insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next seems to be the law, and good sense besix insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
sides ; were it otherwise, under the presinsertions.
All contracts and bills tor advertising payable ent condition of affairs in New
Mexico,
inouthl.
All communications Intended for publication the towns would take the lions share of
name
and
mast be accompanied by the writer's
the school funds and many outlying and
address not for publication but as an evidence
good faith, ana should be addressed to the poor precincts would be without schools ;
editor. Letters pertaining
to business should the
primary object of the law is the edube addressed ti
New Mkxican Printing Co.
cjauta Fe, New Mexico.
cation of all children ; that object seems
New Mkxican is the oldest news- to be best served by the apportionment
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post of the school fund
according to the numOffice in the Territory aud has a law and grow-n- g
circulation among the intelligent and pro- ber of
school children
contained
gressive people of the southwest.
a oo
9 60
10 00

Because Your Blood l

f so,
Have you ever used mercury?
did you give yourself the needed attention
at the timer Don't you know that as'
S
long aa the mercury Is in the system, you
will (eel the effects of It? We need noti
I tell you that you require a blood medicine, S
to ensure freedom from the after effects.
S

ATTENTION,

TIN

PLATE LIARS.

per ton. During the ten months ending
April 30, 1891, there were exported 15.16H
tons, at a valuation of $517,581, an average price of $34.12 per ton."
It should not be forgotton that before
we began to roll out street rails we paid
$150 per ton to the English for them and
when it was proposed to lay a duty on
the foreign product at once the cry was
raised by the Democrats (the Mugwumps
had not then been discovered) that if
such a duty should be levied we would
have to pay the $150 per ton plus the
duty. Well, a high duty, about $20 per
ton, I think, was laid on Bteel rails, afterChoice
wards reduced to $17 and now under the
McKinley act the duty is somewhat lower.
Well, how did the prediction of the Democratic Jeremiahs pan out? Why just this
way, under free trade we paid $150 to $100
per ton and all the money paid went to Eng
land ; but under the protective tariff we
pay $34 per ton and every cent remains
at home and instead of not being able to
make steel rails at all we have left England far behind and are beginning to export as well and what is true about steel
rails will also be true of tin plate and
everything else which America undertakes to manufacture. The McKinley act
is just ten days old so far as tin plate is
concerned, and already the Welsh monopolists who charged about 300 per cent
profit on the workingman's dinner pail
(with the cordial consentof the Democratic party) are threatened by their own
papers with total ruin. Weep, Democrats,
Tons upon tons of pig tin are beweep
ing produced from our own mines aud
new factories are springing up on every
side. Surely this ten days old baby is a
sturdy urchin. When he is able thus
early to produce such splendid results at
borne and abroad, what will he do when
he becomes a man ; Democrats and
Mugwumps clear the track or you will be
A. L Morrison.
run over.

THE BIAXWELL LAND GRANT

Is Sold

A

P08ITIVE
GUARANTEE

to enre any form
or any disorder of
ine generative organs of either sex,
whether arising
of nervous disease

from thnftTppHHivoy

BEFORE

useof Stimulants, AFTER

Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over indulgence, Stc , such as Loss of lirain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrboaa,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
uiu np;tt auu lUNUuiiy. rncs ai.UU a OOX, o OOxeS
lor S.00. Sent by mall on receipt of price
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 5.00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have

tnousanuBot testimonials tromold and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphrodltine. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Sansome Street. San Francisco. Cal

16, 1891. If it were
S3
possible to bring the blush of shame to the
Fop
brazen cheeks of the Mugwumps and Dem

sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

Valley

lands

and

FOR

near

the

VVhAPO mauy many othpr products, s ich ai
II lie IC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profit than
fruit.

Foot

the summers are cool, the winter!
MfUnpa
IIICIG warm, cyclones unknown and ma-

laria unheard of.
no there Is the best opening In the worl
Uho
IIIICiC
for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffio Mcnager, A.. T. & S. F. B. R.
Or HENRY F. GRIKRSON,
Immigration Agent. A., T. & 8. P. K. R.,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states aud
and
territories,
having no iandsof its own to sel.
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes tbat
tbe prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest means prosperity to Itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid t 'lmmigiaut aa much
as possible

S-A-L-

E

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING-- ,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECH NICS

New Mexico.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

RATOU,

USTIE

MAlTVEAOTirmKBI

W

Co,

MEXICO,

OF

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
CHINESE

THOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chanrwrv.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practioo in all the
courts in tne Territory.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and U. & Depsty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
lniormatlon relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
noor, santa Fe. H. M
8.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
n in practice ui tne several courts oi tne Territory and the U. 8. Land Oftlce at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sd nish and Mexican
(jrants. Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly atteuaea to. patents lor uiues secured.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,

only
operation
six months."
D. W. MANLEY,
This clipping from the same paper wil
be read with interest by the same false
Over O. M. Creamer's Drnf Store.
prophets who a few years ago declared
- 0 to IS, S to
that we could never manufacture steel OFFICE HOURS,
rails and are now repeating themselves
on tin : "The United States is exporting
Grave Stones.
more steel rails every year. During the
J. V. Franklin, dealer tti monten months ending April 30, 1890, the uments, grave stones and iron
total exports were 8,055 tons, at a valu- fencing. Write for prices 116
ation of $276,817, or an average of $34.36 West 5tli St., Pueblo, Colo.

DBITTIST.

:P EGOS

symptoms fully

reply,

Btamp

Kg ft la acknowledged
the leading remedy for
Uonorrhaus fc dlMi.
The only sale remedy for

OltSTMtCd oot to
sans Btristars.

LencorrhosaorWhitea.
I D resort be it and feel
safe in recommending it
to all sufferers.
A. J. STONKR, M. D.,

"

114

JJRATLS,
It Drainrlattb
(H.VO.

Sold

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
THE CELEBRATED
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Hand

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP.
SAFETY
CONVENIENCE
In L0ADINQ,

i

onirasttta Forfect.
rUNMVALEDFOa

imitations.
' Beware of chtafi iron
anI Prira
tn

' Sam1 for IHufitrataH ratalnmia
He WESSON,

SMITH

Props

EL' PASO ROUTE."

Wesson Revolvert

-

ffniiiiiliiiiiiiliat

t.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.

DOM

CURE

LEE WING,

CIHCINHTI,0

Silver City, New Mexico.

E. A. FISKB,

SPECIALIST,

AH the disetBea peculiar to
women, falling we&kneM, loBt
manhood, nervous d.Beases,
sexual (liueaies, seminal weak- ness. youthful folly, urinary
In mi
troubles, kidney and liver
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, coldB,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
Kleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum,
skin diseases, costsveness, dyspepsia, neurnlgln, deafneBS, baldness, sore eyes.ernptlong,
tapeworm, ft tB, malaria and diseases of thesrenerattve
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to Ket cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LEE WING acall and have a chat with him, which is
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. OnlyasmalUumforremedles. Tbouiandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and teen
lu his oltlce or In Denver papers. Address,

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

KAMf.lERICH

EEMED1E3

VEGETABLE

LEE WING,

WW

m .

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

0.

With Nature's Medicines

mmW

TIMMER.' HOUSE

CONWAY.
6. 8. FOBKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSE! A HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
tue couru oi tne territory.

M
III.

543 Larimer St.,describe
Denver, Colo.
and
for
Enclose

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Office oyer
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
econd National Bank.

T.

rA U
bp n.

w si I i LU

1

Fe,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBIL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Arenas.

c,t,

OFFICE

Lower Frisco Street

trictly Pure Lager Beer!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH K. TWITCHKIX,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are In
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. fe 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

FISC HER BREWING CO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., WttshlUKton.
D. C. SDecial attention
given to business before the local land court, the
WOB ON WOK FOB TIN l'l.ATE LIAK8.
general land otlice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
"Pomona, Cal., July 4. Thirty-eigh- t
United states. Habla (Jastellano y dura atenclou
thousand pounds of American pig tin especial a cuestioues tie merceaet y reclames.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
to
were shipped
the American Tin Plate Wm.
8. KoBecrans, Washington, D.C.J Simon
esa.. New York: Hob. R. C. McCormlck.
company of St. Louis yesterday by the Sterne,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Te mescal tin mines of South Riverside. caca, esq., i.as vegas,M.M.; William Miller, esu,
Washington, U. C.
been in
The mines have

THE
GREAT

WhAPO 8ve tons ' alfalfa hay, worth (12 per
HIICIG ton, was grown on land tne like of
which can be bought for 15 per acre.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

The Great Southwest

Plana and apeolficationa furnished nn application. Correspondence Sollolted.

WratedFraicHim,
wSi? "APHRODITINE"
on

Santa Fe, July

i

Farm Lands!

About

year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
WhfrP last u.Te
for frUt, grown nn land that
per
can be duplicated
for f30 per acre.

The

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

ocrats who for several months past have
been giving aid and comfort to foreign mo
nopolists by asserting and reasserting that
we could not manufacture tin
plates in
America, the following items (some of
them from their English allies) ought to
be able to do so.
The English Iron and Steel Institute
delegates who lately visited the United
States, on their return home reported,
according to the London Times, certainly
a good free trade authority, that there was
"nothing except the want of skilled labor
to prevent the successful manufacture of
tin plate in America."
Late dispatches inform us that the utmost demoralization prevails among the
tin plate workers in Wales and that a
large delegation of workingmen have been
sent to America to investigate the prospects of establishing that industry here.
If said delegation reports favorably skilled
labor can be had without asking for it.
The St. James Gazette, of London, emphasizes this information as follows:
"The tin plate lookout is the beginning
of the decline of a great British industry,
and the skilled workingmen will seek and
find remunerative employment in America."
Now it will be in order 'for the freetraders to prevent the landing of these
skilled workmen who are coming among
us to seek employment, though it seems
from the fine specimens of tin plate already produced at home as if we did not
need the aid of Welsh artizans. But the
dirty birds who are constantly defiling
their own nests, angrily chirrup out that
there is no tin ore in America. Is there
not? A few days since a California dispatch stated that six tons of pig tin had
been delivered there, and the following
has just been published in the New York
Press :

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
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$500 Reward

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

WET

INK TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the nortb,
east and
PUIXMAN PALACE SLEEPINGsoutheast,
CARS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft.
Worth and
I'J Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Louis l- - First-clas- s
Equipment
I
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WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Lire
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costivoness we cannot eure with. West's
Vegetable 1,1 rerPllli, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Veireteble, and never
(ail to (rive satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large bores,
containing 30 Pills, 26 cents. Beware of eounterfeltb
and Imitations. Tha genuine manufactured only b
TUE JOHN O. WEST CUSWAHY, CHICAGO. ILL.

w.

IImm

w

VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO!

FRUIT
BELT
Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

1000

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

A'D

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

.....

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

3
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV5R1.2R
$1.25
ACRE!
. E
.
.
. CENTS . PER
nnf ......
AI.
if. ur iiuicu'i fuws. xmo bum is- a ncn, enocoiate-coioreme
unaer
uvmcri,
iimuir
vuuure,
aw,
r
e
sanuy loam; rrom six w twenty icet deep, underlaid oy
fact It Is a
in
retrlon
pitnn
With an altitude of 3,800 feet above sea level, It has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows: no Knrth.. Bt
...
I
1
limtlien,
...
nnnann.ntlnn
.
t.n
so
ABUNDANT
and
v.
here produces Ave ut tings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat.'oats and barley being harvested in Jane and corn then nlantd
WATER;
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PURE,
v.
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That Hotrid, Horrid Cold.
A
girl with a horrid cold
pretty
How
to
a horrid man
Spoke
And said, "A cold's a horrid thing,"
And then to cough began
READABLE PARAGRAPHS,
"Sometimes I think in fact, I fear- "Kissing Gooilby.
This said between each cough-T- hat
A kiss he took and backward look,
by this horrid cold some day
And her heart grew suddenly lighter :
will be carried off."
I
A trifle, you say, to color a day,
The horrid man then told anew
Yet the dull cray morn seemed
The story that is old
brighter.
"I
wish," said he, "that I might be
For hearts are such that a tender tonrh
That horrid, horrid cold."
May banish a look of sadness j
Buoklen'a Arnica Salve.
A small, slight thing can make us sing.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
But a frown will check our gladness.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
The cheeriest ray along our way
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Is the little act of kindness,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiAnd the keenest stine some careless tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
thing
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
That was done in a moment of blind box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
ness,
Fore of Habit.
We can bravely face life in a home
A lady who wished to weigh her baby,
where strife
two months old, but who bad no scales
No foothold can discover,
at hand suitable for the purpose, took the
And be lovers still if we only will,
child to a neighboring butcher shop. The
Though youth's bright days are over,
butcher put the baby in his spring scales,
Ah, sharp as swords cut the unkind looked at the dial and remarked :
words
With the bones and all, mum, it's four
That are far beyond recalling,
?
teen pounds and a half. Shall I
When a face lies hid 'neath a coffin lid.
How dare you make such a suggestion
And bitter tears are falling,
screamed the woman, as she snatched
We fain would give half the lives we
the baby and rushed out of the shop.
live.
To undo our idle scorning;
Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
Then let us not miss the smile and kiss since tho introduction of Chamberlain's
When we part in the light of morn Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When that remedy is used and the treat
ing.
ment as directed with each bottle is fol
Whether You Travel by Land or Sea.
a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Wal
lowed,
Youuueda medical safeguard. Changes of cli
merchant at Walters
a
ter,
prominent
mate or temperature, brackish water, unusual
diet, draughts from open windows tbatsnrlv burg, 111., says : "It cured my baby boy
fellow passengers will not close all these breed of cholera infantum
after several other
ailments against which the surest protection is remedies had failed. The child was so
Hoatcttor's Stomach Bitters, finest of medicinal
the
fortifiers. Sea sickness, land nausea, arc promptly low that he seemed almost beyrnd
counteracted bv this aereeable corrective, which aid of human hands or reach of any medi
is also a capital detense against malaria, tlie ef
ana ou ceni Dotues
Xwenty-nv- e
fects of a tropical or chilly temperature, damp cine.
and exposure. Persons of sedentary pursuits, for sale by C. M. Creamer.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Episcopal Chttbch.
rancisco St. Vev. C. I. Mills, Pas
tor. residence next the church.
Pbssbttbrun Church. Grant St. R ev.
wleorge Q. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
I

Chcboh of thb

TJer

Halt Faith

.

Eev.
Palace Avenue.
E ward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.resi- rien"e Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

ORDERS.

FRATERNAL

MONTKZUMA LOB6B. No. 1. A. F. & A
M. Meets ea the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
UUAFTJKlv, HO. 1, K. A.
Masous. Meeta on the second Monday ol each

H

month.
No. 1,
8 A NT A FK COMMANDKBT,
Knights Templar. Meets on tna lonrtn Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8, B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTI.AN
LODGE.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Orel and third Wednesdays.
GKKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. I P.
Meets ii and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
ninntb.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2857, G. U. 0. 0. P.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. D. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON POST, No. 8, O. A. K meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
i hell hall, south side of the plaza.

'CLOSING

OF MAILS.

a'

closing going east
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Hail arrives from west
si

A. M.

P. M.
7:80
7:30

F. H.
4:16
12:05

10:84

6:60

S S

i

51

mill operatives, mariners, miners, engineers,
frontiersmen; persons of every calling involving
mental fatigue, excessive bodily effort, and
hat Do You Think?
to uuhealthful influences of any sort, re
Love may be blind, but love can see
gard it as an incomparable safeguard. Bilious
ness, constipation, dyspepsia rncumatism, sick
That there's plenty of room for two
headache and kidney troubles, are effectually
subdued by the great alterative.
Qn one small chair If they sit with enre
And stick just as close as glue.

s a

Another Proverb Exposed.
They say that love is blind, but yet
The saying is untrue,
For in my Ethel I can see
Ten times as much as you.
Summer Perils.
Just now looms up the summer girl,
Her campaign's just begun ;
She'll flirt, and flirt, and flirt, and flirt
To her all men are one.
And yet it often comes to pass
That ere the frosts of fall
She falls in love herself, and then
To her one man is all.
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SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.

FI

1ANTA

Beeulo Route of the West and Shortest line to
Denver. Colo.
Pseblo, Colorado Springs and
Santa Fa, 1 N. M 2April 28, 1891.
and
No.
ia ly except
Mail and Express
Sunday.

am Lv
.Santa Fe.N.M....
Ar 6:10 pm
am
. . . Kspanola
8:10 pa
pm
11:66 am D.... Berviletta ...1)
pm
0:40 pm ....ABtonito, uoio... 4:30
6:15 pm
Alamosa
8:26 am
11:00 pm
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4:10 am
s:iu am
Pueblo
11:6
pm
10:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:60 am
7:40 am
Denver.
am
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am
9:20. am Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:40
6:45 am
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s:ou am
am Lv
2d d.Denver, Colo ... .
Ar 4:00
am Ar
Lv 10.80
.Chicago, in. na a
1:00
am Lv
.
Colo
Ar 2:45 am ..Pueblo,
5:20 am Ar
....Salida
12:26
8:00 am Lv
Leadville...
LT7j45
Pueblo, Colo,. .. . 10:00 am Lv
At 2 45 am
am
5:00
....Salida
10:00 pm
5:30 pm
..Grand Jo
10:00 an
am
7:40
Utah
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City,
9:10 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
ugaen.
am Lv
'1A duv Oirden. ...
9:16
:au
Ar
pm
Lv 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar
the
general fnlght and ticket office nder
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaia, where and
ticket
mation respecting through freight
rates will be oheerfally given and through tick-et- a
sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fa to Alamosa. Throngh Pallman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take Pallman sleepers at Alamosa or Salida berth secured bytelegraph.
J. T. Hilh, Gen. Supt.
8:10
10:10
1:20

Century, Scribners, the
North American and all other magazines
s
bound in
style and cheap at the
Kbw MniTfiAH blndev.

HsTieij,

first-clas-

For eurorior work la tho lino of book
binding call at tho Niw Mexican office. Orders by nail given prompt

''"""

Notice for Publication,

A carpenter, by the name of M. S.
Powers, fell from the roof of a house in

East Des Moines, Iowa, and sustained a
painful and serious sprain of the wrist,
which he cured with one bottle of Chamberlain's Tain Balm, He says it is worth
$5 a bottle.
It cost him 50 cents. For
sale by C. M. Creamer. Hep View of

Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo.,
Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale,
Iowa, and asked the physician in attend
ance to give him a dose of something for
cholera morbus and looseness of the
He says : "I felt so much bet
ter the next morning that I concluded to
call on the physician and get him to fix
me up a supply of the medicine. I was
surprised when he handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhooa Remedy. He said he prescribed it
regularly in his practice and found it the
best he could get or prepare. I can testify
to its efficiency in my case at all events.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.

)

June 25, 1891.)

herebv riven that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
nf hia claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
:
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891,
nw
Dionislo Romero for the
sec. 21, and ne H se M. sec. 20,
U. sw
tn. A n. r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation Ol, saia lanu, viz :
RIsa T.ncero. Justo Lovato. Juan Lo
vato, John- - Humphrey, all of Chilili, N.
TJftUca

It.

They strolled along by the summer sea,
And of many things they spoke
Of love's young dream, the price of cream
And laughed at the latest joke.
They talked of the row with Italy,
Now past, and the Chilian fuss.
Then he asked, "is reciprocity
Or free trade best foo us?"
And she said as she glanced at the stars
above
While a smile on her red lips played ;
We should have reciprocity in love,
But in kisses, I think, free trade."

No. 2278.1

"

Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,

;

k

bbw,

Any person who desires to protest
Against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
Aar thn law and the Mentations of the in'

terior department, why snch proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
nlace to
offer evidence in re
to
and
aid claimant,
.
... . i
:
i
uuttai oi mar guumiueu uv uwuinni,
L.
A.
Morrison, Register,
cross-exami-

...

A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
around. They pronounced his case to be
onsumption and incurable. He was persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and at that
time was not able to walk across the street
without restinu. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
v
eniovinz eood health. If you have
it.
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try free
Trial bottle
We guarantee satisfaction.
store.
C
at A Ireland's Drug

Their Thoughts.
In the evening when the moonlight

Throws its gleaming luster down
On the slowly heaving waters,
Liehtini nn the distant town,
George and Clara will be walking,
Thinking while their hearts stand still
;
She, what dress to wear
He, about the hotel bill.
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
on
superb Pullman palace sleepers
through line between those two cities,
v a El Paso and Jiurrton, wmcn manes
the entire distance without change.
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is z.izi roues.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- ton, witnout cnange.
The D risco line, in connection wiuj
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to bt.
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson, j. i & r. a., a., a.
& S, F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Had Blua Fast.
When Colonel Bob Ingersoll was in
Europe last he'Visited Westmin ster A bbey
for the first time. As he was contemplating the tomb of Nelson the guide said :
"That, sir, his the tomb of the greatest
naval 'ero Europe or the whole world he ver
knew Lord Nelson's. This marble sar- tons. Hmside
cogbagus weighs forty-tw- o
that his a steel receptacle weighing twelve
tons and hinside that his a leaden casket,
'ermetrically sealed, weighing over tw,o
tons. Hinside that his a mahogony coffin
holding the hasheB of the great 'ero."
"Well," said the colonel after thinking
a while, I guess you've got him. If he
ever gets out of that cable, on at my own
"
expense."

Dr. Aoker'i English Fill.
Couldn't Get Oat of It.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
ice
cream
"They say there is poison in
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
Ethel," he said, as they passed by the ice petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
cream saloon.
America or abroad.
"Well," she said, "I would like to
see whether there is or not. Let us try
A Real Grievance.
it."
I don't know what Smith does with bis
money."
Love and Money.
No?
Tis tove that makes the world go 'round
No. I don't. Yesterday he was short
The poet tells us, but the debtor,
and he is short again
Who by embarrassment is bound,
Did he want to borrow lrom you?
Says money makes it go much better.
No, hang it, I wanted to borrow from
Electric Bitters. him,
This remedv is becoming so well known
anH nnnnrvnlar as to need no snccial mention.
It Is quite probable that you may need the
All w ho liave used Electric Bitters sing the services of a physician some day ; but you
same song of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all can postpone the time indefinitely by
that is claimed. Electric Hitters will cure keeping your blood pure and your system
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will invigorated through the use of Ayer's
remove Pimnles. Boils. Salt Rheum and
are better
Preventions
SanaDarilla.
other Bisections caused Dy impure dioou.
Will drive Malaria from the system and than cure.
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
The New Mkxican has facilities for do
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfactioen guaranteed, or money refun- ing
job work ot all kinds and as
ded. Price 60 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
be had In any city in the
can
as
cheap
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
The Old Story.
"And she married that man to re City, Philadelphia or any other point
form him?"
Keep the money at home.
,

:

first-cla- ss

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2854.
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 25, 1891
Hntina la hnrabv civen that the follow'
filed notice of his
tntmiH ant.tlar has
intention to make final proof in support
tiiariaim. and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
uiaa kucwu,
Fe, on August zu, isai,31vw:
aee. and W 14. nw 14
try, th a 2. nn
S2. tn o n. r 7 e. He names the fol
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said
land, viz : Dionisio Romero, Justo
Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of
n,ii it x. M. who desires to pretest
Any person
acainitthe allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
tha TfltmlfltionB of toe
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at the above mentioned time
' nnntnni.v
the witnesses
nd place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
claimant.
bv
nf. that annmitted
.M.wt.1
,
Lo-yat-

cross-exami-

.

-'

MiHutcsof the

.Mayo

board.

Meeting of the board of county

June

Hobb's Aro the Host on Karth.

commi;-sioner-

"Yes."
"And how does she get along?"
"Splendidly. You'll see her in a mo
ment. She is dressing herself to go down
to get him out of jail."

J. WELTMER

Advloe to Mothers.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should
are
children
when
used
be
cutting
always
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes MABIE, TODD CO8 GOLD PEHS
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
rfilievBB wind, regulates the bowels, and
VtMk 0Mla
BiwaUUr. ma leas
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
cents a Dotue.
c nses. Twentv-nv- e

flews Jepot!
4

DR-

s,

The meeting was called to order by Mr
B. Mayo, chairman of the board!
Messrs. Mayo and Garcia present.
Upon motion of Mr. Garcia F. F. Pino
was appointed clerk
Upon motion of Mr. Garcia, Mr. Mayo
chairman of the board, made demand
upon Rafael Ortiz y Lucero, in charge of
the office of the probate clerk, for the
books of the eounty, who refused to
deliver said books until an order from
Pedro Delgado was given to deliver the
books.
The board then proceeded to
business. Upon motion of Mr. Garcia,
the examination' of the property returns
of the county was commenced, the board
acting as board of equalization.
Upon motion of Mr. Garcia, seconded
by Mr. Mayo, the valuation of range cattle was changed from $12 to $8 per head,
and the assessor instructed to make the
change upon the assessment roll.
Alphonse Dockville was allowed a deduction of $250 on his real estate under
section 2809 of Compiled Laws of 1884.
E. Andrews and wife were allowed a
deduction of $880 on their real estate under section' 2809 of Compiled Laws of
1884, and their property was changed

HOBB'S MEDICINE

, Praps,

IROi AKD BKAS8 CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CAES, SHA
INO, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS

REPAIRS

The

Every description of Book aud

Pamphlet work

Estimates

executed.

neatly

:

-

Felipe

BEFITTED ANJ RErCRNIsHRD.
TOURISTS'

HKADyl lARTRUS

on application.

furnished

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AMD
LASQE PARTIES.

2.co to T3.oo

If

pr

G. W.

day

MEYLERT Propr

you have manusorlpt write to

John D Allan;
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of yonr property with me.

Business Directory.

Orders

--

by Mail or Telegraph

Despatch.

GARDEN- -

Ffe, 1ST.

.

&

!M

AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Pi'sigrns a Specialty. The Latest
Farisiau Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
Santa

Fe Fruits,

which can not be Excelled

their Season.

in

ARTHUR
BOYLE,
Garden, Santa

ADDRESS

Clarendon

BANKS.

July 7, 1891.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
on August Zb, istu, viz:
Fe, N. M
Henry D. vVinsor, for the ne )i, sec 3, tp
18 n, rl2 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. H.Bullock, of Glorieta. N. M.
Any person wno aesires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
submitted
rebuttal to that
by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Kegister.

receive Prompt Attention

I.eavt

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

29G2
)

will

CLARENDON
SA-ItTT-A-

Wm. White.

Notice for Publication.
M.,

San

-

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

8, 1891.

at Santa Fe, N.

-:-

EW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

promptly and

Meeting of the board of county commissioners June 8, 1891.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
The board met at 10 o'clock a. m. upon
Messrs.
call
chairman
of
;
Mayo
the
the
and Garcia present. The proceedings of
the meeting of the board ot June 6, iui,
wore read and approved.
Upon motion of Mr. Garcia the board
proceeded to examine the property returns NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
as board of equalization.
The property return of the Fischer
Brewing Co. was raised from $12,000 to
$14,500 on their personal property.
A petition oflMrs. jesusita Jonnson was
presented through her agent, Mr. J. L.
Johnson, asking that her property return
of 1890 be left as originally given bv her,
it being raised by the county commission
ers afthe time from $1,000 to $4,000.
On motion of Mr. Garcia, the petition
was left for future consideratio n.
On motion of Mr. Garcia the board ad
ATTORNEYS AT LA W.
journed until 1 o'clock p. m.
ti. mayo, uuairmau u.vuuiru.
j.
John P. Victory.
F. F. Pino, Clerk, Pro Temp.
Thus. B. Catron.
To be Continued !
If. L' Waldo,
Edward L. Bartlett.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
E. A. Flake.
Ointment.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyei.
K. K. Twltehell
Max. frost.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olo
Geo. Mill Howard,
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples-anDENTISTS.
Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
D. W. Manlejr.
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
SURVEYORS.

n

New Mexico.

The Leading Hotel in Nev IXexioo

o'clock p. m.

B. Mayo,
Chairman Board Co. Com.

Land Office

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

J.

June

ON MINING AND

FOR BUILDINGS.

Albuquerque,

Sgft.aL

Book publishing

F. F. Pino, Clerk
Approved, June 8, 1891.
June 3, 1891. Afternoon session.
The board met pursuant to adjournment, Messrs. Mayo and Garcia present.
Upon motion of Mr. Garcia the board adjourned subject to the call of the chair.
J. B. Mayo,
Chairman Board Co, Com.
F. F. Pino, Clerk
Approved

r

Act gently yet promptly on
the LIVKIt, KIHNEYH and
,
BOWELA, dispelling
Feven and Coids,
thorcleansing the aystem habitoughly and they cure
ual constipation. They are
sugar coated, do not cripe.
very small, easy to take, and
ara nunl Teavlahlc. if
ill9 In each vial. Perfect digestion follows their use.
hey absolutely cure slrk headache, and are rcoom
mended Uf leading pbyalrlana. For nale by drriKKiats
or sent by mail; to eta. vial or 6 for 1.00. Address

from $1,(305 to $2,035.
Upon motion of Mr. Garcia the board
1

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

HOBB'S

-

Vegetable Pills

J.

adjourned until

J

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

LITTLE

3, lS'.H.

Fe, N. M.

Flrat National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

J.

AGENTS.

W. Schefleld, Fire and Life.

THE iNEW MEXICAK

MERCHANTS.

I

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

C. L. Bishop.
H. B. Vartwrlght.No. 4.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable ani.
strongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tbe

HARDWARE.

DRUGGISTS.

A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasnnaMe ra' ea. Much of the job
printing now giing out of town should
come to the New Mexiian office. There
in no better ezroso for sending out ol
town for printing than there is for sending
way for groceries or clothing. Our mer
rtiants should consider these things. The
New Mexican Is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people wO enable na to keep it o

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grig aV Co., Farnltnre,
F. Bcbnepple, Bakerj.
A. Boyle, Florlat.

J.

I

I

W. A. MeKenal
E. D. Frana.

cross-exami-

o.

late 28th legislative assem

Weltmer, Book Store.

Flseher Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
Patterson ft Co. Livery Stable.Coal

bly.

C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams,

and Lumber.

f HE

HOTELS.

:- -:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM

Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

The
New Mexi-

DON'T TAKE

can Printing Company Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
U the satisfaction of patrons.

JEWELERS.
S. 8 pita.

Medicines that pretend to do the
work of
lThe ef'
fects of E WWjkJUsi B most
them are laWSMBaUsaiBJ w o c s.
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of

llSf'HlKH

EBCTJHlAIi

AND

POTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the

most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book 0B Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gs,

CARPENTERS.
A.Winsdor.

81x

PATTERSON & CO.
LIVE lEblT

FEED
:ANDs

SALE STABLE!

ly In

3309.

Land Office

at Santa Fb,

N. M.,

)

July 8, 1891.)
fhftt th follow
Jw Bw
ing named settler has filed notice of bis
urn ciaim,
Intention to mase nnai prooioi
.Vint aa!1 nnvf will Via matta hnfnrA
oivan

ilUHVO 10

register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on August 41, laai, viz: jnaaiiuu ibiu r
, se 4, w i, tp
Qiiio, lor me e
1

k

Com-

He names the following witnesses to
hia vintinnnnH TAgiuence HDon

plete, flrsV
class bindery connected with the establish-

anu

cultivation of. said land, viz: Joselnes
Esquibel, David Tafolla, Francisco, Oar
cia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra A mar
.

against the

t

t

ment.

,

allowance of such proof, or

ua
wno Knows ox any suosuuium
under the law and the regulations of the
1Anaa4mant

ttrViV

alllfh

T)lfYtf

should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tne auove meniioneu umo
the witnesses
and place to
nf oir! claimant, and to offer in febntUl
ol that suomiwea Dy ciaimum.
A. Jj. MOBRISON, tvegiaier.

material kept constantly In

e

lew.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the Nsw Mexican

ale made of Carriages, Biding Horses,
Lire Stock snd Vehicles. Board sod Car
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sals by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

Ruling and binding of

bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

ADDRESS

book binderv.

Upper San Francisco St.,

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

A

nntra

new steam presses

are kept constant-

Notice for Publication.

UlOf

.

,

TAKEAPILL.

ty Commissioners of Santa Fe
County, New Mexico.

Mexican

liio Daily

M k rtfomsT

Official Proceedings of the Board of Cotth-

Ne

Mexican Printihg Compahy,

- Mi

h

vh.

Tae Daily Hew Mexican
FRIDAY. JULY 17.

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Second
Buys, Sells. Rents end Exchanges
Hand Goods. All are cordially invited to
call and sec me before Roiug elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

OTEL UENDOM

I

K

Centrally

iU

All tho Latest
I my rove incuts.

S

I.OCHtuJ

Itrnmlft
AMERICAN

I

St.. Nl'Wlfll'lt.
AND KlltOItAN 1LAN
1

nV

Simmons

Liver

Ilegulator
loss of
dan-

household to 1 e von upon
any indication of approaching sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle- yet thorough in it3
action, and can bo given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It has no equal. Try it.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
FOKHAl.K.
Blank Letters of Guardianship
FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath attheoflice
of the New Mexican printing company
Coal Declaratory Statements a
IOR SALE.
the office 01 Daily kw mkaicak.
Option blanks at ofllce of New
'TiOR SALE. Priutlntr
company.
Mexican
blank Register Books
erB'
FOR the office of the Daily Nkw Mexican.
SALE.

F

modern frnme house In a good
Five rooms with city water. Ap-l-

SALE

A

to Edwiu'U.

Kewaad.

WANTS.
AT ONCE Smart youni! man to
Co."
take orders (or "The Don Tailoring
Fine samples. Literal ltcmunera-tioof Denver.
particulars. "Don Tailoring Co,' lblo
Fremont St., Denver, Colo.

tITANTED

METEOROLOGICAL.
Office of Observer.
Santa Fe, X. M., July

2 as

B

V

H,

sc.

SS'15 Bigl

-

TT
..

.

W
i.rut

1"),

S

4

NE

77

j
j

ISKl.

O
&

1

cloudy

10

ft'

r.

jtiaxi.i'ui"
e
Minimum Tempe-aturTotal I'reclpitation
"observer
Note-- T indicates precipitation inappreciable.

PaciDc

All

(Western Diylsion.l

TIMS TABLE
In effect Sunday, April

IsTO.

31.

26, 1891.

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.
NO.

SO. 8. NO. 1.

2. NO. 4.

3:20 a
a i.v.. Albuquerque. Ar 16::
6:05 "I 10:85 p
coouogo
10 10"
6:26"
Win gate
lu. 18"
8:0S": 9:30"
..( allup
10:50 "
1:6' p ...Navajo Springs .. 1:27" 7:81"
Holbrook
l:40p 6:..3"
11:47 ' 1:42
lu;59 a 4 80"
Wluslow
l.lOp 4:30"
2:30"
:46'' ?:21"
Flagstaff
7:0" 12:45 p
Williams
6:46" 9:6 "
4:15" 10:16 a
7 :67" 110 " ..Prcseott Junction
:45" 2:00 a ..I'eachlprings.... 2:00" 8:25"
Kingman ... 11:81" 6:10"
11:81 ' 4:40"
8:10" 8:10"
The Needles
1:65 a 8.00"
6:82" 13. a
Feuner
1:48" 10il7"
4:10" 11:20 p
S:60" 12:50 p
Bagdad
1:40" j:27"
Dagvett,
:4" 8:66''
12:80 p 8:05 p
Barstow
:lb" 4.80'
..Lv
7:20" Ar
Mojave

a
7:60"
8:11"
8.45 ''
10:82"
1.40

a :40

9:"

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. &

points east and south.

S. F. Railway for all

Prescott & Ariiona
JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pre

PRK8COTT

oott

California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, ban Diego and other scuthtrn
points.
OJAVB routnern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change i made by sleeping car passengers
.. C... Vwarmiann anri IfailUIKl l.itV. OT
i
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
via Peach
be reached by taking this line,
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
Is the grandest and
three miles. This
nost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hnnt bear, detr and wild turkey in the
maenifif ent pine forests of the San Franclsce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
jr. T.

Eobinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
BBT. Gerj. Agt.. AiDoanerque, . m.

A.

.

The Question of Exemption to be Formally Laid Before the Territorial
Board of Kqu.ali7.aU0u.
The territorial board of equalization,
consisting of the governor, auditor and
solicitor general will hold its first session
on the first Tuesday in August. At that
time a rather interesting question to fruit
raisers will come up. Wm. Huntington, on behalf of himself and about
twenty other fruit growers of San Juan
county, has filed an appeal to the terri
torial board of equalization asking mat
the territory be compelled to recogto exempt land
nize its contract
planted to trees $100 per acre from tax
of
ten years. The
ation for a period
exemption law was passed several years
ago as an inducement to iruit growers to
plant larger acreages, but the legislature
of last winter repealed the law on constitutional grounds, holding that no class of
people other than those already provided
for should be exempt from taxation ; that
the territory can at any time break a contract in and with itself. Mr. Huntington
claiuiB that aside from the injustice done
to many fruit growers, the action of the
late legislature can find no justification in
law ; that when a law governing the people has been made for a certain number
of years, that law must stand until the
time provided has expired. The territorial board of equalization will Beek from
the supreme court a ruling against tne repeal action of the legislature.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

without
time or
It
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to be kept in the

FOR

AND FRUIT FARMS.

A "Balm in Gilead" for you by taking
Simmons Liver Regulator for your diseased liver.
The Garden City.

PEOPLE

WORKIXG

TAXES

Santa Fk, July 16. When I moved to
Chicago early in the '50s it was then
called "The Garden City." In a few
years land became so valuable that stalely blocks of houses were erected where
gardens had once blossomed and Chicago
lost her poetic name and became the sec
ond city of the republic. Now with a
climate incomparably finer than Chicago's,
with a capacity for raising fruit which
that city never did and never will possess,
with gardens which have sprung up magiclike in a few years and which are such
gems of beauty as to compel the admiration of all strangers who visit us, it seems
to me that Santa h e is pre eminently de
serving of the beautiful title of the Garden
City of the Southwest. Your suggestion
of publishing & pamphlet setting forth the
wonderful yet almost unknown advant
ages of our city as a health resort is an
excellent one. This is an age of printer's
ink and the man or city which does
not use it extensively .is certain to get
left. There are thousands of people
all over the country wno, tliotiuli
rich in worldly wealth, are "poor indeed"
in health, and such people would hail as
a great blessing the Knowledge
wnicti
such a pamphlet would bring them. If
this work is undertaken it should aim to
be far more than a mere dry abstract of
facts. It should be printed and illustrated
in such a style as to be worthy of being
laid on the center tables of parlors or
libraries, where pleasure or health seekers would be likely to see and benefit by
it. We have just emerged from the in
fantile state of a village and have assumed
the manly robes of city hood. This means,
if it means anything for us, a condition of
restless activity, push and progress, or it
means nothing. Men who are satisfied
to remain in the comatose state in which
Santa Fe has continued for centuries had
better emigrate and leave the work ot
building up a new, beautiful and prosperous city here to men of energy and modern ideas. The publication of such a
work as I have suggested, illuminated
with pictures of our mountain resorts our
gardens and our homes and widely circulated, would be of incalculable value in
advertising the delights of our incomparable climate. A regular canvas of the
city should be made for subscribers at
once. It will cost something but it will
pay a hundred fold. Push on the good
work.
A. L. Morhison.
For constipation, biliousness and kidney affections take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Progressive Santa Fe.
Nothing strikes a stranger or even an
old resident of Santa Fe more forcibly in
walking through the city than the num
ber of new houses being built, and the
general improved dress the city is assuming. Not alone in the business portion
of the city, but in the suburbs, the work
of the carpenter and brick mason is seen,
and the result is advantageous in tne
highest degree, both as regards the wel
fare of the city itself, and the impression
produced on strangers.
Not long age, a mercnant oi our city
was taking a walk around with an eastern
friend, and the latter expressed freely his
surprise at finding so many new buildings
either already completed or in process of
erection. "Why," said he, "I thought
Santa Fe was the ancient city of the United States." "Well," replied the guide,
so it is, but you do not expect us
to remain in the same state always."
Santa Fe is no longer except in name,
the "ancient city" of the United States,
her long lethargy has been cast off, and
day by day she makes gigantic strikes in
the rank oi progress.
Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues
can be cured by taking Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Fishing on the Braios.
Dr. Symington and Harry Clanoy have
returned from their jaunt up the D. & R
G., going as far as Durango. On the Rio
drive of six
Brazos, Mr. Clancy after
teen miles, did some fishing, bat be is not
enthusiastic over the result, catching only
about thirty small trout. The people np
there say that the big trout will not rise
to a flv and Mr. Clancy says be is quite
convinced that this is a fact. It appears
that the four and five pound trout in the
Brazos will only take worms, as tbey are
in the deep beles, Beldomcome surncient-lnear the surface to strike at a fly, and
when they do, very sensibly prefer to
tackle one of the very numerous willow- fiys that abound there in preference to
the artificial article that bides the hook.
Parties contemplating
trip to the Brazos
in search of those big trout, so often heard
of but seldom seen, should profit by Mr.
Clancy's experience, and should go well
supplied with those piscatorial requisites
worms.
y

Hats from 25 cents np at Miss Mugle's

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
What disposition has been made of the
Santa Fe poll tax?
Tony Windsor is rushing work on the
Spiegelberg store house.
The new city government is mighty
slow in getting into running order

Several parties are out locating lands in
the Arroya Hondo region
on the
strength of the early beginning of work
on the new water storage project.
Somo rather interesting figures respecting public school funds in Santa Fe counNkw Mexty will appear in
ican.
Lowitzki
added another vehicle
to his livery barn equipment that bids fair
to the popular. It is an immense picnic
wagon capable of carrying nine people.
Hon. E. A. Fiske treated himself today to a "camerette," a handy photo apparatus that is far superior to the kodac.
It is the first of the kind introduced
here.
Mr. Lindheim is circulating a petition
among merchants to raise funds with a
view to employing a special police force
until the city government is fully organized and appoints a city marshal.
The break in the Santa Fe Southern
track was repaired yesterday. Where
of earth
the burnt bridge stood a
and stone was made tw enty-fivfeet high
and ninety feet long.
The affairs of this county will be conducted tipon a careful and economical
basis and in compliance with the require
ments of the law. The present board of
county commissioners will sanction no
expenditure except it is absolutely necessary and is lawiul.
Jack King, the Las
Albuquerque nolo
Vegas ball player, offered last night to bet
any part of $300 that the Santa Fe team
ball game, and
would win Sunday's
seemed so anxious to place his money
that he offered a certain young man a
commission of $25 if he would find some
one to accept the bet.
The finest of all printing in New Mex
ico done at the office of the New Mexican
Printing company. The .finest of all book
work and book binding done at the office
of the Niw Mexican Printing company.
The New Mexican Printing company em
ploys more people than any other one
establishment in town. Give it your
business and help yourself and the city
of Santa Fe thereby.
fill-i- n
e

:

NEW MEXICO MINES.
Cerrillos' Beacon seems to have flick
ered out. Leastwise, it fails to glimmer
about Santa Fe.
Mr. McGuinn, representing a Cali
fornia syndicate, is investigating south
Santa Fe county mines.
The machinery for the stamp mill to be
erected on the Old Abe property, is at Lava,
and men and teams have been sent to
move it to White Oaks.
A New Yorker named Thompson,
whom Kim-k- i Rogers broueht, has pur
chased the Maggie Jane .gold claim in the
Ortiz mountains.
Dave Masters is having a twenty-fiv- e
ton capacity concentrator built at Pueblo.
It will be utilizer) at one of the mines at
Trout lake. Chama Northwest.
Geo. R. Lee, purchasing agent for the
Rio Grande smelting works, of Socorro,
has assumed charge of those works pending Supt. Austin's illness. The pay roll
of this institution distributes $20,000
monthly in Socorro.
Plain Wm. Nevin, a shrewd Canadian
who made such a fine exhibit of Baxter
mountain ores at the tertio exhibition, is
now in the City of Mexico, and the title
of "Prof." is given him by the Mexico
press.
It is said that Messrs. Waddingham &
Huhn, who own the Benton mine at
Dolores, have secured control of the
Wolf stamp mill and will soon have a
large force employed there and in the
mine.
On Saturday the 4th, the Teel & Poe
Mining company declared its second
monthly dividend on its capital of $150,-00This dividend for June was 2 per
cent, being Vo per cent increase on that
declared for May. Doming Headlight.
Dr. Paul Johnson, a graduate of the
Royal Technical school of mines, of
Stockholm, Sweeden, and who has oper
ated extensive copper plants in Europe,
and recently was in charge of a leading
gold mine and plant in the Argentine Re
public, is now at Kelly on a visit to his
cousin, Jonas xseison.
It is estimated that inside of a year
Monterey, Mexico, smelters will be consuming coke at the rate of $3,000,000 a
year. The Cerrillos coke ovens ought to
supply much of this. They will, in time,
for with just railway rates foreign coke
can't compete with Cerrillos' product.
t
contract
Hillsboro note: A
was let during the present week for the
driving of a shaft on the claim adjoining
the Bonanza mine on the south, by
Nicholas GalleB, general manager of the
American Mining & Smelting company, a
Minneapolis company just organized.
The Alpha Gold Mining company has
been incorporated under the laws of the
territory of New Mexico. M. Sluttery,
R. G. McDonald, G. A. KotLzeb, incor
porators : T. B. Everett, manager. Prin
cipal office, Las vegas; base oi operations, Santa Fe county. The above company has leased the Fiske mill at Dolores and will commence work at once.
Optic.
The Silver Mining company of Lake
Valley, have paid to dividends of 15 per
cent each, since January 1, 1891, to its
stockholders aggregating $75,000. Seems
to us the new management is not very
slow either, this too is one of Sierra counties dug out mines, wish we owned three
or four such dug outs. Kingston Shaft.
Mr. Thomas Kelley, of this city, is the
fortunate possessor of a large interest in
two fine veins of mica located near Tres
Piedras, Rio Arriba county, N. M. He
exhibited a few samples of sheets for stove
purposes to some of our dealers in those
articles yesterday, and they pronounced
in every particular. He
them
will exhibit specimens at the Colorado
Mineral Palace. Pueblo (Colorado) Chief
tain.
Grant county note : The Colorado Coal
& Iron company, which is heavily interested in iron mines in Hanover district,
has taken a contract to supply the Union
Pacific railroad with 125,000 tons of the
heaviest steel rails. The ore from which
the steel will be manufactured is to come
from the company's Hanover iron mines.
As soon as the S. C. A N. R. R. is finished
in to Hanover a large force of men will
be put to work in the company's mines
taking out ore.
El Paso Bullion : G. W. Fitzpatrick.
of the Manzano mountains, of New Mexico, dropped into the Bullion office Friday, with a full line of mineral samples
from that section, which he intended for
assay, ine manzano mountains nave
been sadly neglected by prospectors dur-inthn Boat decade. At the time, how
ever, when the Spaniards occupied the
country, the Manzanos were the site of
active operations. They are situated north
100-foo-
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Grand Quivera where tradition
saeth that $bu,UUU,UUU in gold ana silver
bullion lie hidden. Some believe that
the mineral which tnrniBhed the bullion
was extracted in the Manzano range.
While everything else is whooping to
the front at San Pedro, the Copper company appears, according to reports by
disinterested parties, to be suffering from
its chronic disease, bad management, u
is said that Supt. McLaughlin is a very
competent miner, but not a smelter man.
Mr. K.emp. who has nad cnarge 01 tne
smelter furnaces was discharged the other
day because he saw fit, at leisure intervals,
to make assays for the prospectors and
miners, not connected with the company. As a result the furnaces have now
"Irozen up" and tnings are in Dau snape.
The company has a tine property, but its
management both here and in Boston
could be materially improved.
Silver City Sentinel : The freight and
express shipments of bullion, ore and con
centrates from Silvr Uity during tne montn
of June amounted to $15,491 worth of gold :
$1,184 worth of silver ; 115,320 pounds of
high grade sacked geld and silver ores :
442,600 pounds of concentrates ; 900,000
pounds of lead ore, and 2,800,000 pounds
of iron ore. These figures are as nearly
correct as possible, allowance having been
made for undervaluation and underesti
mation of weights. They make a very
fair showing. The amount of sacked ores
is over 150 per cent greater than last
month. The lead shipments nave mors
than doubled those of May, and quad
rupled those of April. There is a decided
increase in the amount of Iron ore, and
there is half as much again of concen
trates.
A new "mineral wonder" is under con
sideration at the Bullion office, El Paso.
The Bullion says "it consists of tube of silver four inches in length filled with mer
cury, the lower portien of the tube being
of electrum, a natiral alloy of silver
and gold, Bimilur to the metal that four
years ago was discovered in the Caladonia
mine at Kingston, M. M. in the bands
of the writer the tube, to which a deer
thong is attached, will invariably vibrate
in the direction of a piece of gold lying
upon the floor, but if silver is substituted
in place of the gold its motion will be towards the white metal in preference to a
piece of copper metal or ore lying at an
angle from the silver, If now the pendant tube be held over either gold, silver
or piece of copper ore the longtitudenal
motion of the instrument will change to a
rotary movement. It is not foreveryone
that the instrument will operate. Among
those in whose hands it manifests an
affinity for the metals above mentioned
are Mr. Heckelman, of the Independent
assay office of this city, G. W. Fimerson,
of El Paso, Col. Ed Haren, ot the A., T.
& S. F. railroad, and the editor of the
Bullion. Oi those who failed to secuie
any results from it are Gov. L. Bradford
Prince, Col. Sam. Ecker, and Mr. Reck-- 1
hart, E. M. While we are not prepared
to say that the instrument in question possesses any intrinsic value to
determine the locality of a mineral lode,
it certainly, in some band, displays a very
perceptable affinity or attraction for gold
and silver."
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The Great International R. R. show-Sa- nta
Fe, July 20 and 21.
Proposals for the Purchase of New Mf
Bonds.

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
paper in all sizes and quali

Type-writ-

ties for

at thn New Mexican

Rftlfl

'

nffica.

Painting the town red means headache
in the morning. Simmons Liver Regulate, prevents it.

DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINERY.

At .No. 4
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Pateot

Toilet

Soaps,

Imperial flour,

prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, Fran
cisco t'ena, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Lostl
A half grown Scotch Collie pup. The
finder will be rewarded by returning
same to
L. A. Hughes.
THI8 PAPER is kept en
Pake's advertising agency,

file at E. O
64 and 65

Merchants' Exchange, San Franckco,
Cal., where contract for advertising can
he mad for it

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Tbe beat advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and (Wing oh
the earliest nd tallest report
dy
of the leglliU and oourt
military mirsnenti and
ther matters of gsnarnl Interest
Marring at the territorial capital.

Class.

BURNHAM.

&c

New tVlexico

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
MiEcher

and Boiled Bering,

Im-

Piifltibing, Gas and

ported Ginger Aie, etc.

Steam Fitting.

H. B. Cartwright, Prop

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican ofSce.

Hardware,

Job printing, binding and ruling, firstclass and at prices to suit the times at the

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale

at tne New Mexican printing

office.

-

New Mexican printing office.
and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company'i
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Groceries and Provisions.

First-clas- s,

The best equipped printing and bind
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in
Always patronize home industry.

Notice for Publication.
June 19. 1891.1
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
named
settler
has
notice of his
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18. 1891. viz
Rutins Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
tor the ne M sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
She names the following witnesses to

RUMSEY

Santa Fe,

Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,

The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at borne and help home
Whereas, There has accumulated in the interests along.
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
in excess of $5,000 ;
at Colorado saloon.
Now therefore, i, L. Bradford Prince, gallon
of
of
New
the
governor
Mexico,
territory
FENTON,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance VETERINARY SURGEON, JAS.
- Patterson & Co s
witn section zooiJ, compiled Laws, 1 will
livery barn.
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m.. of Satur
day, August 1, 1891, at my oihce, for the
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colors- sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter
ritory, and will then purchase, from the rado saloon.
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treasFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saury for that purpose.
loon.
L. Buadford Prince, Governor.

)

First
Belle

Confectionery,

Executive Office. )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.)

Homestead No. 1959.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
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RECENT ARRIVALS

Mm Horn,
Southeast cor. Plaza
.

SANTA FE,
Located,

Central!)

l1ERMS

N. M.
Entirely

RelltteJ,

P. SCIINEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAH MICO .TREKT,
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MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

1

he'

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor af the two nthm
has.
typewriters whose use Is world-wide-

perfected
ideas.

this machine

upon
simplified
.

NO RIHBON. DIRECT PRINTING: PER
M ANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaastiyely tet
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

Unprecedented introduction; S000adopia(
r
n
."IT
u v n.aurno, uen
u. jj. titt
i Agi, uenrsr.
k
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L. A. FEBBY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGCO.Local Agt.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY 0E NIGHT.

SHORT

0RDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Propr

6.

pro-ding- s,

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Boy all Kind, of
and
Staple

0K

Fancy

GROCERIES

THEppiCi
Fe.

I.."

Connected with the Mtabltthment
a Job omo newly furnished with
material and maoblnoay, In which
work U turned oat expeditiously
and ebeaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling It not aieeUed by any.
1

LAND. Jr., PR

EVEETBODT

WASTS IT.

At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to he had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
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The Yost Writing Machine.

Special Rates by the week
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ORDERS FOR BRICK

$3 per Day
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